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Anytime is a good time to read a dog story! When Karen and Will have to unexpectedly put their

beloved best friend to sleep, they arenâ€™t sure they will ever be ready for another dog. But when

an unusual event happens, they learn there is another dog out there who is counting on them.Based

on true events that happened in the authorâ€™s life, this short story tells the tale of two very

different dogs that loved their way into the heart of one family and how, through both life and death,

they each formed a bond that would be cherished forever. Sure to be one of your favorite dog

stories in the Kindle store.
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This book is a good read but if you've lost a dog sometime in your life - be prepared to sob your

heart & soul out. It's one of those 'I-can't-talk, leave-me-alone' crying sessions because it's exactly

how I lost my boy. Anyone who has lost a dog can relate to this book - but get the boxes of tissues

ready! Be warned!

If you have always thought that your beloved dogs crossed the rainbow bridgeand are looking down



from above, this is the book for you. It's a fast readand there will be tears in your eyes when you

finish.

This was a beautiful book. It made me cry it made me sigh. I will never forget this book and will read

it again and recommend to all dog lovers or anyone who believes when they look in their "best

friends" eyes they see a kind of love and loyalty you find very rarely in the human world. Hug them

tight to you and cherish every moment you are blessed to have them in your life.

This took me back 10 years and the day I brought a dog named Peter home from a pound.This

story tells of Dana Landers loss of a dear friend and opening her heart to another dog who

desperatelty wanted a family. A short love story.Read it and try to find room in your home for a

shelter dog or cat that needs you. I felt a connection to Ms. Landers soul and look forward to

reading more of her work.

This was a great story about a dog who was loved and the family who loved him enough to carry on

that love to another dog in need of that love! Would recommend to all animal rescuers and animal

lovers alike.

As I read the story I cried. It reminded me of my beloved dog Pebbles who had to be put down back

in 2007. She was a very special dog to me. It was a very good book. I plan on reading the next book

in the series as well.

As moving a story of our best friends and how almost human they can be. I accidently ordered this

book a day after I had to put down a great friend of 11 yrs. Accidently, in the sense that I meant to

select another book but the tears in my eyes literally caused my fingers to punch the button on this

one before I realized it. but I decided to just go ahead and let it go in on the order. I've not been

sorry for the choice. It will definitely touch your heartstrings.

I found this book to hold a lot of deep meaning. The truly deep friendship of 2 dogs that goes

beyond what a friendship between 2humans. As 1 about lost he true friend he true almost left this

world with heart break and loneliness beyond belief. It is well worth reading to learn of the DEEP

relationship two creatures of God can have without speaking words.
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